
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

In New York yesterday Government bonds were

quoted at 110 for 4a of 1967; 1025 for 5s of 1881;

110} for«is; sterling, $4 B'2(*484};silver bars, It2J.
Silver In London yesterday, 52 J ; consols,

97 13 16;5per cent. United States bonds, 1051; tr,

112};*__. 1131-
InSan Francisco half dollar* are quoted at Idis-

count topar; Mexican dollars, 90} buying, 91 sell-
Ing

At Liverpool yesterday wheat waa quoted at <).

Sd(fr9s 8d for average California.
The stock market in San Francisco yesterday

morning was quiet, and prices were generally

steady. 7^.-_
-

Inthe fight at Corning, 0., Sunday, between the
militiaand miners, one of the latter was killed and
eight wounded.

Fire at Dayton, O. ;also at Tell Citr, Ind.
David Butts, an old pioneer, died in Washington

county, Or., Monday, from the effects of a fall.
The Washington connty (Or.) fairis in progress

at HiiUboro.
The mammoth steamship Great Eastern is to run

between London and Galveston, Texas, to take out
cotton and bring back emigrants.

The Uio Grande railway to the Gunnison country
in Colorado is tobe finished in seven months.

During the quarter ending June 13, ISSO, 5,007
emigrants left Hongkong for the United States, all
but 51 being male adults.

Silas M.Waite, the absconding President of the
First National Bank at Bra-.tlcboro, Vt., was ar-
rested at Omaha yesterday.

On Sunday last Mrs. IIizzard, of Monticello, 111.,
gave birth to five children— two of them surviving.

The Democrats of the Fourth D;strict of Connecti-
cut have nominated George W. Peck for Congress,
vice Barnum, declined.

I'rryIf.Smith has been nominated for Congress

hv the Democrats of the Third IllinoisDistrict,

Our dispatches this morning give the
"

true in-
wardne_.s" of tbe recent lynching affair in Ten-'

nessee.
Aspecimen of the fairness of Southern elections

willbe found 10-f.y ina report from Eutaw, Ala.
Twohundred cabinetmakers of Paris have struck.
I>urinjr the week ending on Friday last there were

19 deaths from yellow fever in Havana, a_d nine
from small- pox.

The recent ruin in Ontario extinguished lhe bush
fires.

ARussian indicted for murder escaped from the
til at Port Townsend, W. T., yesterday.
1he steamer Gussie Telfair was wrecked near Em-

pire City,Or., yesterday, but nolives lost.
The Republicans of the Thirty-first New York

District have renominated Richard Crowley for Con-
gress.

The in-ernational exhibition of sheep and wool

and wool products opened at Philadelphia yester-
day.

The hoisting works of the Providence Mining
Company, near Nevada City, were destroyed by fire
yesterday morning.

The Democra of the Twelfth Pennsylvania Dis-
tricthave indorsed D. W. Connolly, the Greenback
nominee, forCongress.

Ihe Tambookies bare combined with the Basutos
against the British in South Africa.

The plurality amendment to the Constitution has
been carried inMaine by a large majority, but the
Governorship question is not yet settled.'

Victorio ami his band of Apaches still continue
their depredations inNew Mexico.

Till Greenback State Convention cf Maine met
at Portland yesterday. The proceeding) are given

in our dispatches.
Charles Turner was killed in a New mad enmine

yesterday by a fall.
The Cigarmakera' International Union met yester-

day a* Chicago.
A fourteen-column supplement la issued with this

morning's Record-Union, c ntaining a letter from

Fl-iccrville (giving the premiums awarded at the

fair held there last week), mi-cellaneous items of

coast news, a letter from Lassen county, and a let-
tar from Syracuse, N. Y.

SAD DEGENERATION.

The Sand Lot Democracy of .--an Fran-

cisco has degenerated sadly from its first
beginnings. Itset out with the determi-
nation to reform politics, ltwas too pure
and good to rest satisfied with parties as
they were, and so it undertook to estab-

lish a new organization from which greed
and venality and all things impure should
be banished. And after all these months

we find it silencing a candidate who de-
clared that he had been corruptly ap-
proached by a member of the Convention.
The statement of this person, instead of
evoking an outburst of horror and indigna-
tion, seems to have been regarded as a

vexations piece of unseasonable candor, j
and he was thrust aside, and his commu- j
nication tabled, in a very hurried and
impatient manner. It might indeed be j
alleged by fastidious critics that the Dem- j
ocrats and Workingmen of San Francisco I

seem to bo vicing with each other which j
shall exhibit tho most corruption and J
blackguardism. The really serious and
depressing consideration is that these
blackguards are liable to capture the mu-
nicipality, and that their coarseness and
profanity would then appear a congenial .'
prelude to the thieving certain to follow, j
It is certainly time that the moral and j
intelligent elements of San Francisco |
united for.mutual protection, but unhap- I

pily these elements appear to be as inca- i

pable of acting in concert or withsustained !
energy as their opposites are capable of
those modes of action.

DULCIGNO.

The naval demonstration has again been
postponed, and the surrender of Dulcigno
lias not been effected. In fact ithas been
placed out of the power of the Porte to sur-

render itby the simple expedient of per-
mitting the Albanians to take possession of
it. Thoy hold it against both the Monte-
negrins and the Turks, and the latter can
with much show of reason refuse to fight
the Albanians for no better purpose than
the recovery of a place which no longer be- '
longs to the Ottoman Empire. Ifthe Mon-
tenegrins want Dulcigno it appears that
they will be obliged to take it by
force ;but as they arc probably not pre-
pared to do this, the Albanians will
continue to hold it until the Powers
can make up their minds whether the oc-
casion justifies or necssitates their armed
intervention. The order to the Consuls
to remove their families seems to forecast
active coercion, but it is evident that there
is no certainty about thr: action of the
combine its, and it i3open to doubt
whether the Towers would not rather pre-

fer that the demonstration should be aban-
doned. Itis at least clear that a peaceful

demonstration will be quite useless. The
question is, ifany attempt at coercion will
not precipitate that collapse of the Porte
which every European Government alike
anticipates and dreads.

\u2666-,_

THE GENERAL MUST BE CAUTIOUS.

It will become necessary for General

Grant to exercise some caution inregard to
mining companies, if we may judge from
the past. One such company either really

secured the promise of hisname for itsPresi-
dency, or said it had done so, and on the

strength of this contrived to put up its

Btock to quite a high figure, and then un-

loaded iton the public. A similar report
has recently been set afloat, and it seems
not improbable that another trick of the

game kindis in contemplation. No doubt

General Grant is perfectly innocent of all
complicity in doings of this character, but
seeing tho uso to which his name has
already been put it willhenceforth be

incumbent upon him to use precaution, and

to watch for and contradict any reports

calculated to affect the stock market by

connecting his name withotherwise doubt-

fulor unknown companies.

THE ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF

THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

The address delivered at the Pavilion

last night by Mr.Larue, President of the

State Board of Agriculture, deserves far

more attention than is commonly bestowed
upon such matters. It is indeed a very
commendable innovation upon the usual

form of agricultural addresses, for itcon-
tains suggestions and ideas which are cal-
culated not only to assist. California farm-
ers, but to give to strangers and foreign-
ers new conceptions regarding the resources
and the destiny of this State. Mr. Larue
points out the highly significant and im-
portant fact that the crops of the la3t sea-

son have practically disproved the sound-
ness of the prevalent fear that our wheat
lands were being exhausted by overcrop-
ping to a single staple. He shows that
land which has borne heavy wheat harvests

for many years ia still producing with a
vigor and fecundity showing no signs of
exhaustion, and his inference that the

wheat yieldof the State willincrease until
it has reached the enormous figure of
100,000,000 bushels appears to be justified
by experience. The next question dealt
with in the address is that of trans-
portation, and here it is impossible
to overestimate . the value of the advice
given to the farmers. It is evident that

with the increase of the crops the difficul-
ties of taking them to tidewater become
greater, and that these difficulties even
now practically prevent the farmer from
making his market to suit himself. De-
pendent as he is upon Liverpool rulings, it
is absolutely necessary, for his own pros-
perity, that he should be able to seize
whatever advantages a fluctuating market
offers, on the instant. But so long a3 hun-

dreds of thousands of tons of wheat lie
scattered all over the valleys, and so long

as any rise in the market is certain to im-
pose a sudden paralyzing strain upon the
railroads, itis clear that therecan benocer-
taiiity about sales, and equally clear that a
large number of farmers must be liable to

lose the favorable market through their
inabilityto transport their crops. There
is but one remedy for this, and it is to con-

struct spacious warehouses at tidewater,
and store the wheat there as soon as itis

cut. Mr.Larue proposes that the fanners
should combine and build these warehouses
themselves, and there can be no doubt that
ia following this advice they would effect a
very considerable saving in a variety of
ways. Itis estimated that the expense of
selling the wheat, including brokerage and
allcognate charges, amounts to 83,000,000
per annum. By far the greater portion of
this wculdbe saved if the farmers did their
own warehousing, .and -in addition, they
would thus be able to take prompt ad-

vantage of any rise in the market. The
speculations indulged in by Mr.Larue re-
garding the future of the markets for wheat
and stock are in the main sound. It is
already certain that Great Britain must
soon cease to depend at all upon
her own crops, and that she must

look to this country for nearly all
her breadstuffs. The case of beef cattle
is, however, not yet so clear. Itis true
that the Western prairies can furnish beef
in practically unlimited . quantities, but
here a question of quality has to be con-
sidered. The proportion of really fine
American beef which finds its way to Eng-
land is at preeent very small

—
far too

small to enter into serious competition
with the English stock, whose excellence
is its sure protection. Wild beef cannot,
at least for some time, hope to compete in
that field, and it is not yet apparent that
American stock raisers have decided upon
adopting more careful (and consequently i
less economical) methods. . The breadstuff
market, however, is already in the hands
of the Western States of the Union, and it

:is possible that these States may present-
, lybe able to furnish beef as wella3 wheat.

Mr. Larue calls attention to an ad- \u25a0

vantage in wheat-growing which distin- i

gaieties California above all other cereal- j
producing regions, namely, the dryness of j

the harvest season. There is no other !
wheat country, in or out of the United ;

States, where the entire absence of humid- j
itycan be counted upon with absolute cer- j
tainty. Here, however, we know that from
June to October wecan rely with fullconfi-
dence upon uninterruptedly dry weather,
and that our harvests willbe gathered
withoutencountering any of those dangers
and injuries which constantly befall the
harvests even of our Western States. And
we think Mr. Larue is right in saying that
this one fact marks California as a natural
wheat-producing region, and as one which
willalways be found the best country in
the worldfor the cultivation of that sta-
ple. This argument complete harmony

always be found the best country ia
world for the cultivation of that tta-
This argument isincomplete harmony

withmodern philosophy, moreover. Itis
the principle of adaptation toenvironment,
which underlies the most important and
suggestive deductions of Darwin and his

Ischool. Nature has always proceeded thus
in the evolution of her successful species
and genera, and Man can never be so sure

\ of success as when he imitates the pro-
cesses ofNature. We are glad to see that

.Mr. Larue takes broad and sound view
:of the tendencies oflabor-saving machinery,'
and that he docs not fall into the errors

| which are so easy in this connection, of ap-
;prehending the expulsion of labor from
,wage-earning industries through the rapid

diminution in tho demand for man-
\u25a0 ual help in agricultural occupations.
He"!*is undoubtedly right in as-
suming that the multiplication of labor-
saving machines is always and necessarily
to the advantage of labor, since it results
inthe production of new capital, and the
consequent development of new wants,

which call for an increased labor supply
under more favorable conditions. As the
laborer is driven from the severe toil of
the harvest field, in fact, fresh occupations

| which offer him better wages for less cx-

ihausting work are thrown open to him.
Every labor-saving invention, rightly
viewed, is a new link in the chain of

!progress which is lifting the masses of men

Iabove merely servile employments, and
| affording opportunities for the develop-
!ment and cultivation of their intellectual

faculties. And as the lifeof a democratic
society must ultimately depend upon the
intelligence of its majority, so it is for the
highest good of such a society that inven-
tion shall proceed even with leaps and
bounds; nor is there anything to be ap-
prehended by the working classes from the
most complete substitution of steel and
Btct.m for nerve and muscle. Mr. Liruo
completes his interesting contribution to
this discussion of our agricultural future by
glancing at the important changes in trans
portation which the completion of the
Southern Pacific Railroad willbring. .He
shows that the road in question promises

i to settle the question of California's des-
-1 tiny as a permanent wheat growing State
;by removing the sole remaining drawback
to her climatic advantages.

"
This willbe

j done by opening a route through whichour
\u25a0 wheat can be put down at Liverpoolafter
a journey of from fifteen to twenty-one
days, instead of the four or five months of
the present system. Itis needless todwell

upon the magnitude of the changes which
this improvement in transportation must
involve, but it willbe apparent to allwho
read Mr.Larue's address with the care its
merit deserves that his conception of the
great Pacific city of the future seated on
the Straits of Carquinez has better founda-
tion in sober fact and just ,inference than
many a prediction which finds acceptance
on a much slenderer basis of reason.

SOUTHERN SECTIONALISM.

The Northern Democratic press does its
best to counteract the effect of the ram-
pant and reckless sectionalism of its
Southern allies, but it must continue to

fail to persuade Northern men that this
Southern sectionalism is not the main cause

of apprehension in the political situation.
Itis plain that if the South had its way,
it would enter upon a ." wiping-out

"
pro-

gramme of the most radical and sweep-
ing character. This is not a mere
suspicion, but the inevitable' , in-
ference from the general tone of its writers
and speakers. These men never hesitate
to declare their conviction that the con-
stitutional amendments were illegallyrati-
fied, that the negro ought to be deprived of

the franchise, that the authority of the
Federal Government over the State ought
to be abolished, that the claims of their
section for damages sustained in the
rebellion ought to. be liquidated, and
that in brief the very issues to es-
tablish which the war was fought
ought to be reversed through the me-
dium of a Democratic Administration. In
fact the evidence Js overwhelming that
sectionalism of a kind wholly incompatible
with the maintenance of national life, con-
trols political thought and action at the
South, and that if Hancock were elected
this sentiment would dictate the policy
of the party. For it is not less true
that the South rules the Democratic party
than that sectionalism rules the South, and
thus the fact is brought out that Southern
issues dominate this campaign, no matter
what the wishes of the North may
be.' The

'
utterances of the Northern

Democratic press are fcr these . reasons
without any significance. It is too
apparent that these journals .are merely
endeavoring to misrepresent the controlling
spirit of their party. . When Wade Hamp-
ton told his Virginia audience that the prin-
ciples of Lee and Jackson were again in
issue, he knew he was saying what all
his hearers would recognize as true. It
was an awkward confession for the North-
ern Democracy to have to explain, but
it was thoroughly inharmony withSouth-
ern feeling, and this is made manifest by
the whole tone of the Southern press.
The situation to be faced therefore is
simple and clear. If Hancock is elected he
willbe compelled to obey the dictates of
the ultra-radicals of the South ; the men,
that is to say, who advocate the aforesaid
"wiping out", programme. That he will
yield to them cannot be doubted, for in
effect he never would have been nomina-
ted had not his previous course assured
them that they could controlhim. The ultra
Southern policy is consequently the true
Democratic policy, and it is this which
must be counted with if the Democratic
party is successful inNovember.

TALMAGE ON THE CHINESE.
. Mr. Talmage desires that the Chinese
should come without check into the j

United State?, on the ground. that they i"
willmike glorious Christians." We are

constrained to say that this does not appear
tous tobe a particularlypowerful argument.
Them nre two pninta to bo considered in
regard to it. The first is, whether in fact :

the Chinese are likely to embrace Chris- >

tianity, The second i?, whether in fact
they wouldbe any the less objectionable if
they did embrace Christianity. As to the :
first point,- there is no ground for antici-
pating any general conversion of the Chi- ,
nese. This conclusion is based upon the
practical failure of allthe missionary efforts
which have been made on this coast.
Chinese Sunday-schools have been estab-
lished, and Mr. Otis Gibson has a sort of
Chinese convert sample-room in San Fran-
cisco, but the evidence that evangeliza-
tion has made any real progress anions
the Chinese is wanting. One reason of
this doubtless is the conviction of the
Chinese that they already possess a much
better religion than that which the mis- ;

sionaries offer them. Another reason
probably is that the illustrations of !
the effects of Christianity upon white
people, brought to their attention, are

often of a character to create serious !
doubt whether such a creed can be j
compatible with civilization. For these ]
and other reasons the Chinese are not easy I
converts. In regard to the second point,
the question whether evangelization would
render them less objectionable, reflection
ought to make it apparent that the pro-
posed change could not remove the evils j
of their competition. For no matter what
religion they might profess they would ,
still t'udcrwork, underlive and undersell

i
whitemen, and if their immigration was

continuous and large itwonld stillonly be
a question of time for them to expel white j
labor from the Pacific coast. Now it is J
open to Mr. Talmage to say that he would
prefer Chinese Christians to white Chris-
tians, and if that is his position the argu- !
ment is at an end. But if there be any ;

grounds for adhering to an Anglo-Saxon ;
civilizationin this republic, and ifthere be ,
something more ia the wise government of
a country than questions of supernatural
belief, the ecclesiastical standpoint of Mr.
Tulmage is hardly deserving of serious •

consideration, save in relation to its bear- i

ing upon the narrowness anil the want

of humanitarian breadth and sympathy I
which are too apt to characterize that .
order of intelligence.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

At Havana there were nineteen deaths
from yellow fever and nine from smallpox
during the week ended on Friday last.

The contract for the extention of the Den-
ver and RioGrande Ratiwar to theUutii.i.-oii
country was let Monday, Itis to be finished
within seven months.

The U. S. Minister at Peking informs the
Department of State that the IT.S. Consul
at Hongkong reports thit during the quarter
ending June 13, 1830, 5,007 emigrants led,

Hongkong for the Uiited, of which seven
were females snd 44 boy*.

-
The New York J'„»t says :Itis believed

that the party in favor of sn amicable ad-
i-tiiient with the America!! Union has con-

trolof the Western Union Telecraph Com-
pany, and will lie surprised if Vanderbilt
sides with this party.

The State Board of Agriculture of Illinois
ftite that the corn crop of that State will
not fall below the average, despite the drouth
and early frosts.

AtRagusa itis stilted that Prince Mikala
of Montenegro has issued another proclsmi-
tion to hi* troops, saving that it is almost in-
evitable that the Montenegrins must fight
for their rights.

The Pateh »m (hug.) weavers have unani-
mously resolved to support the A<-orioi_;ton
operatives to tbe extent of twopenc^ a loom
in mills run. three days a week, an.l three
pence if they run on full time, should the
operttives«trike.

The St. Petersburg Oolot says that orders
have been issued f»r the immediate construc-
tion of a railway 203 v.-sati long on the Tekke
Turcoman st«>i>pe. 7

7 Enipemr Williamwas prevented by a slight
indisposition from visiting the Rlme Provin-
ce to witness the maneuvers, bit is already
improving. y'2/y

COAST DISPATCHES.
. _»

SPECIAL TO THE RECORD -UNION.

WEST -BOUND PASSENGERS.

The Steamer Gussle Telfair Wrecked on
the Oregon Coast.

-

FIRE AND EXPLOSION NEAR NEVADA CITY

The Visit of the Presidential Party to
Hare Island and Benicia. -t2ri'

CALIFORNIA. ,

The Presidential Party.

Vallejo, September 21st.—At 11 o'clock
this morning the President and his party ar-
rived at the navy, yard on board of the
steamer Saucelito, and after landing were
greeted with a salute of twenty-one guns.
The dock was lined with ladies and gentle-
men from Yailejo. \u25a0 All of the workmen at
the yard were at the landing, the bellhaving
been rung to allow them an opportunity of
quitting work to have a lookat the President.
As soon as the party landed they walked up
the avenue as far as Commodore Calhoun's
residence, where a reception was held. The
steamer left at 1o'clock for Benicia, where
the party took the train for Sacramento.

Benicia, September:.. Ist.
—The steamer San

Rafael, with the President's party and sev-
eral officers and ladies from Mare Island, Ar-

rived at the United States Arsenal wharf
here at 1:30 this afternoon. Alarge and en-
thusiastic assemblage of people from Benicia
and Vallejo were present, and a numerous
delegation from Martinez. The Presidential
party were conveyed to the residence of the
commanding officer, where an excellent colla-
tion was enjoyed, after which the guests were
escorted around the arsenal and barracks, jOn
the arrival and departure of the" President a
salute of 21 guns was? fired. At 3 o'clock a
special train conveyed the party . to Sacra-
mento. *.*.-«

A Test Case InIbc Supreme Court.

San jFrancisco, September 21st.
—The

case to' test the question whether there shall
be a municipal election in this city this fall,
on application for a writof mandate to com
pel the Board of E'ec.ion Commissioners to
prepare tally lists for anelection, has been on
argument during the day before the Supreme
Court. At the conclusion, the Court took the
case under advisement.

Call for a Convention of Colored Citizen*.
'. San Francisco, September

—
The

Executive Committee of colored citizens of
the State of California have issued a call for
a State Convention to convene in this city
October 6, 1880, to consider the present ami
future status of taid race in this State, and
their relative condition throughout the coun-
try. Delegates are expected from all parts
of the State. - , , _____ i•

\u25a0-.-:•••-

Fire anil Explosion of Giant Powder.
iNevada, September 21st.— At 6 'a. m. to-

day the town was startled by a fearful ex-
plosion, and a dense smoke was seen arising
from the vicinity of the several mines on
Deer creek, one mile west of the town. It
was soon learned that the Providence Com-
pany's hoisting works were on fire, and that
several boxes of giant powder had exploded,
blowing the huge timbers and fragments of
the burning buildingin every direction. For-
tunately no one was injured. The origin of
the fire is unknown, but itis supposed to have
caught in the furnace-room, and had gained
such headway before being discovered that
the only occupaut of the building the en-
gineer

—had no opportunity to remove the
powder or suppress the flames. As the fire
occurred between the hours when the i.ight
shift leave and the day shift (TO or>," there was
no one in the mine. The millbuildings of the
Providence and the Merrifieldworks, directly
across the creek, were saved only by the en-
ergy of the attaches ot the several mines in
the neighborhood, lnaddition to their hoist-
ing works, the Providence Company lost 800
cords of wood.' Their loss of property and
damage resulting froma stoppage of the v.-orl \u25a0

and tillingof the mine with water, will fa'
not far short of-£50.000; no insurance. • Th
owners of the Providence property willcon-
uience immediately to erect much larger aud
more extensive works.

Davltt to lie Deceived nt Stockton.
Stockton, September 21st.

—
Acommittee

of Irish citizens was hell this evening to
make arrangements '\u25a0 for the reception of
Michael Davitt, who willarrive here on next
Friday. \u25a0-."'_?^ \u0084-\u25a0:_- .-~.'l *:.'\u25a0

Miner Killed.
fv\.\ JOBS, SoptemW 218t.— mi

sent down from Almaden to Trnnan Si.
Woodrow's undertaking rooms," to-day, to
send out the Coroner and a coffin, as a Corn-
ish miner named Charles Turner had made a
misstep while Roiog into the bucket, and fall-
ing to the bottom ofthe shaft, had been killed.
The Coroner has gone to the scene, and
willnot return untilto-morrow.

Republican Meeting.

QtUHCT, September 21st.
—

A very large
and enthusiastic Republican meeting was
hellhere last night. Mr.Knight, candidate
for Congress, made an able and telling
speech, followed by Geo. T. Bromley, in his
usual entertaining style. The Republicans
here are folid. It is conceded that Knight
willlead his ticket._ .. _ _._._" -

", ,7

-Fulled lo Connect.
Lincoln, September 21st.

—
The Greenback

orators announced to speak here to-night
failed to make their appearance, disappoint-
ing a very small crowd.

Democratic Meeting.
Upper Lake, September 21st.— C. T. lly-

land of San Jose spoke at Barllett's Springs
this evening, in the interests of the Democ-
racy. ';\u25a0-".- \u25a0 '_ ' \u25a0.1~

*
;

P.isscnccrs Pausing Mojave.

Mojave, September 21st.
—

The following
southern overland passengers passed Mojave
September 21st, to arrive in San Francisco
September 22J :R. Hunnel, Tucson; Thos.
Morris, Oakland, Cab; Mrs. H. Woolf, Den-
ver, Cal.; S. A. Ames, Riverside, Cal ;Dr.
Tanner, Arizona ;A.Frank, San Francisco ;
H. McCrum, do ;W. G. Newhall, do ;John
Smith, dn; 11. C. Bell, do ;N.Lenitsky, do ;
Col. E. H.Boyd. do. 7... .

ARIZONA.

Troops En Poole -Homicide
—

Southern
Pacific ltullio.-iil.

Tccsos, September 21st.
—A special to

the Star frcm Fort Bowie, September 21st,
says: General Carr left this post yesterday
with Lis coinmaml. .Itis understood tbat he
is going to the vicinity of the Hachet moun-
tains for the purpose of csverin^ and co-
operating with the troops from New Mexico.
The command consists of the following:
General E. N. Carr, commanding ;Major A.
K.Arnold, commanding Second Battalion ;
Lieutenant J. Is. Kerr, Adjutant, command-
ing Company L and acting Assistant Adju-
tant.

A man named Holliday was shot and killed
at I_.tiachu-i.huca on the ISth by a man named
Harper. Holliday was over 50 years of age.
Harper escaped. .. „, _~

- \u25a0_•-'. ...
The track of the Southern Pacific Kailroad

is ten, miles into New Mexico., Delay has
been caused by heavy grading.

NEVADA.

rassrngers Passing Cnrlln Tor California.
Carlin,.September^ 21st. —The following

passengers passed Carlin day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :George B. Thome,
New York;G. Stuart Simons, Norman S.
Simons, Philadelphia; R. Ryder, T.K.Ry-
der, Gei.r_.-e Ryder, England; E.C.Helfrade,
Corinne, Utah ;G. A.Whiting, Jr., Boston ;.
Mrs. Mary :Mueller, ayette| Tnd.;Mrs.
Mary Farb, San Francisco ;L.Menon and-
wife, Canada ; William Abbott, wife and

'

nurse, England ;E.G. Hutchinson and wife,
New York;J. W. yd, wife and daughter,
William Johnston, Mis jMatti |Johnston,
Miss Delia Johnston, Sacramento ;Miss A.
I.Belden, Hartford, Conn.; W. Batchelder,
Chicago ;J. O. Osgood and family, Milton,
Mass.; F. O. Affcld, New York;Miss L.
Cayford, E. R. York, Mrs. J. P. Carswell
and child, Maine ;Mn. J. J. Stewart, Big
Pine, Cal.; J. C. Alden, Ohio; J. Hoehn,
Sacramento; Judge A. McArthur and wife,
Wa-hington ;Senator A. Cameron and wife,
Wisconsin ;Edward Ackerman, Chicago; 91
emigrant passengers, including 40 males,' to
arrive in S»cramento September 231. .-. yyi?f!±

OREGON.

Items from Portland.
-

'*". j
Portland. September 21st.—The weather

is cool and cloudy. : 7."- -V. 7
\u0084 David Butts, of Washington connty, met
witha heavy fall a few days ago. fraui the
effect! of which he died yesterday. Deceased
was an old pioneer of the State,' having come
here in 1845.

The Washington County Fair opened yes-
terday at Hilli-boro. The attendance is quite
good for the opening day, and the display is
creditable. .Inthe race of a single dash of
one mile for;a purse of $100, Flora A.and
Glen Dudley entered. The race was won by
Flora A in1:564.

-
-; :

: Both branches of the Legislature jare in
session, and \ the standing committees have
be?n appointed. ~- -

r
'; "j7 __&-,?_;

The . wheat > market remains in tbe tame
inactive state which has characterized ;it
for the past three weeks. ' Sabs are trifling,
and not worth reporting in detail. j|pp*jg

At latest accounts Lieutenant Farrow and
his company of ;scouts were scouring the
rugged country between the Clear Water and
Salmon rivers. As yet he has encountered
no hostiles.

- -
'\~• „*r-"

The Steamer Cussie Telfair .Wrecked. j
Empire City, September 21st.—The

steamer Cussie Telfair, in leaving here thi'

afternoon, struck on|the .rocks at Rocky
Point at high water. She had thirty pas-
sengers and a cargo of coal and stove-wood.
No lives were lost, and the cargo willbe
mostly saved. The vessel willprobably be a
total loss. _7.V_.-r_

Escape of a Murderer.
Poet Townsend, September

—
Mats-

fen, the Russian- indicted last week for the
murder of Laurence, and whose trial was
postponed, escaped from jiiihere to-day.

[Written for the Record -Unrai.]

WELCOME TO OUR HONORED QUESTS.
With pride wecall this far off shore

The irini ns "Golden State ;'"
Butithas more than precious mines

To make it rich and great.

-. Its wealth is found in fertile fields.
That yield its golden grain;

Inmilk and honey, flocks and herds,
From mountain slope and plain.

-

Around us we have gathered here
The products itcan yield , .

Inshop of skillfulartisan, -'
Inforest, mine and fie d.

The promise that a child can give
Of what it yet willdo,

Isall, illustrious guests, to-day,
-

We have to offer vou.
'

We all rejoice that youhave come
To share with us our joy;

The greeting weextend toyou
Is gold without alloy.

\u25a0...-"'•\u25a0'" ~
v
-'*-i,*7.;:T

. We welcome one the nation loves
For all that he has done .*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-

To grace the chair once wisely filled
By our great Washington ;.

*
Who with ahigh and firmresolve

To rule in righteousness,
. Has earned the confidence and love

We freelynow profe;s.

AnIwithyour welcome weextend.- -
". The tings of the heart

.-, To her who side by side wi.h you
Has nobly borne her part.

We have no queen with jeweledcrown j?vf•_
Upon her noble brow ;

-
\u25a0\u25a0-•-.'*- -:;

But to your glorious womanhood *
\u25a0-.

Our hearts inhomage b0w.....
We bidyou through our empire go

Andbreath itsbalm; air,
And find how loyal, lovinghearts

Will greet you everywhere.
""\u25a0*-.'-. r".

Ere Argonauts had hither come
Te seek

"
the golden fleece,"

Th' came a hern now renowned. In warfare and inpeace ;

; .Whose clarion notes were "Onward, March !'I And never yet
"

Retreat '."
Again to California's shore*

This chief with joy we greet.

To all who come as honored guests
We wish you Coil's good speed,

Hi*kind, protecting, lovingcare
- '

InMilyour hours cl need. . » _.

San Ita.acl, Septtnibe' 13, 18j0.

Arousing its Keaiiebs.— alarm of fire
at midnight isa startling thing, but not half
so i.tattling to many who hear itas would be
the sudden knowledge of their own dangerous
physical condition. Thousands of thousands
are hurrying to their graves because they are
carelessly iudiff-rent to the insidious inroads
of disease and the means of cure. Itis the
mission of H.H.Warner & Co., with their
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, to arouse men
to a sense of their danger and then cure
them.'— [Memphis Appeal. H. 0. Kirk &'
Co., agents, Sacramento.

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION.
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QENERAI. JSOTIOES.
The pcrrunte or freshly-culled flowers laagreeable to every one, and so itis with the delight-

ful fragrance ofMURkAYAND LANMAN'SFLOR-
IDAWATER. None reject it none dislike it. From
the tropics to the frigid zone, it i. th» universal
favorite on the handkerchii l,at tho toilet, and in
the bath. . §22 lt

\u25a0 »
Dr. La Har

-. Seminal Pills cure all
cases of Seminal Weakness, Loss of Vigor, Noc-
.umal Emissions, Impotency, Nervous and Physi-
cal Debility, and all that class of complaints arising
from Excess, Indiscretion or Abuse. The old find In
this remedy A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, and tbe
young a safeguard and protection. Da. La Mar's
Ssminal Pills restore the Sexual Organs, debilitated
from whatever caase, to their pristine vigor. Price,
(2 50 per bottle. Sent C. O. D. by express toany
address, secure from observation. Address all orders
toA. McEOYLEkCO., Druggists, P. O. Box 1,952,
San Francisco. au6-tf
i^

—̂________
_____m

THE STREET CARS.

THE OSTREET CARS WILL RUN FROM
Tenth and X streets to Agricultural Park s2l-tf

FRIEHD & -urn
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE.
tail Dealers in every kind and variety

of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER aod

LUIWBER.
tS- Cargoes, Car-loads and Si«?cir_d itlrderf

promptly fillet!, and shipped direi-t .T„-_ th*
OREGON, REDWOOD and SUGAR PINS MILLS
of the Company. . . . _>\u0084_., ._. ?

General No. 1310SEcose Si^r.'.r, muM.
Branch Yard, Corkrr Twsl-th and J thb__t».-

aalS-Sblm -.

MONEY TO LOAN.

THE SACRAMENTO BANKHAS MONEY TO
loan, in sums of ten thousand dollar and

under, at lowest current rates, upon improved real
esta - ... .... _. _.

tS Allcommunications addressed to the SACRA
MENTO BANK willreceive prompt ttention.

'-\u25a0\u25a0/. sHS..**|ilm -•
\u25a0

- - -
7

STEINWAY & SONS' PIANO?.

AHEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, I__a«B»»r;.•street, bet. Sxth and Sev.-uth. SSsT^SS'apposite Court-house. PIANOS TO*| if 1 VfLETv Pianos sold onInstallments. » \u25a0'_•«\u25a0?»-•:
y:'-i(;yry%. .\u25a0 sXgntm

- *
\u25a0'_\u25a0'»

Tkeßeal 6-M<.!e Hinge -e_S-~~^-^i:
7. a TH« world 18 1.

-
-"k eCtjX-.-t.'J-p^^p

THE;.GARLAND! fe*?!^ !
. FOB SALB ".'. L'fir*i^£-*r -\u25a0,

L. L. \u25a0 LEWIS A C©., V^^Sv
-̂
*^f

A134 J Street. if.-_-:-!w_,'^*»*
•\u25a0--\u25a0.-.* an2l-3ptf "— . -

Jl_ -\u25a0-.

NOTICE TO GRAPE GROWERS I

The .Johnston 1 Brandy and" Wine
COMPANY

WILL BE BEADY TO RECEIVE

&\u25a0 "Et -^ PS :S
On and aner the 15lh Instant.

tar We will pay the CASH MARKETPRICE.

OFFICF ...... .NO. 101(1 SF.COND STREET.
DISTILLERY....tRONT STREET, BET. 8 and T.

sl3 Sp?-"- JAS. I. FF.LTER, Secretary.

S. LACHMAN & CO.

WILL COMMENCE WORK *;'ATtTHEIR
rl. Vinery immediately after the Fair, when

they willbe prepared to noire GRAPES, paying

for them Highest Market Prices.
•

For particulars, inquire at R. LEVY,Fruit and

Commission Merchant, No. M J street, Sacramento.
-...-\u25a0

- \u25a0fl-14ti-< - - r- .-.

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.
NF« !.<»1 in; A iii.i:«,

NOS. 60. 52 ANDMFIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO-
dealers In Produce and Brewers' Suppliers

Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc
Oatmeal, Commeai, Cracked Wheat. Graham Flout
Buckwheat Flour, etc. *New Grain Bags forsale.

sl7-lptf '..-.,

NEW ADVEBTISEKLENTS.

."Inmy opinion the best Interc ts of the
whole country, North anil South, demand
the success of llie ticket headed by Gar-
Ucld and Arlhur.-*-l. 8. ("BAM*..

lepalilican Meetings!

HON. H. F. PAGE,
REPUBLICAN

Nominee forCongress, Second District,

WILL ADDRESS THE PEOPLE ON THE
JV issues of the day as follows:

FOREST HILL Wednesday, September 22

LODI -. Friday, September 24
STOCKTON.. '. Saturday, September 25

L1NDEN......... Monday, September 27

ALT. Turn-day, September 28
PLYMOUTH Wednesday, September 29

AMADORClTY.......... .Thursday, September SO

lONE .....*. Friday, October 1

SUTTER CREEK Saturday, October 2

JACKSON Monday, October i
MOKELUMNEHILL Tuesday, October 5

SAN ANDREA5.'.'.. ........ Wednesday, October 6

SHEEP RANCH.:..'.*. -...'... Thursday, October 7
COLUMBIA Friday, October 8
SONORA Saturday, OcU ber 9
SACRAMENTO.. Monday, October 11

ELK GROVE Tuesday, October 12

TftUCKEE Thursday, October 14
R0CKL1N..................... FriJay, October 15

ANTIOCH..... Saturday, October 10

N0RT0NV1LLE............... M0nday, October 1

WALNUT CREEK.. At 2P. M. Tuesday, October 19

PACHECO. Tuesday, October 19

HAYWAR'S.. ..Wednesday, October 20

CENTERVILLE .Thursday, October 21
MISSION SAN JOSE Friday, October 22

PLEASANTON ...At2r.11. SaturJav, October 23
LIVERMORE..... Saturday, October 18
SAN LEANDRO ~2.Monday, Octoler 25

BERKELEY.. ..*:....!.'..".".'! ...Tue5day, October 2.

OAKLAND...... : Wednesday, Cetober 27

WEVT OAKLAND ..;...... .Thursday, October 28
ALAMEDA Friday, October 29
PLACERVILLE...... '.'.'. '.Saturday, October 30
GEORGETOWN. .*'.. ....Monday, November 1

tSCounty Committees willplease make all neces-
sary arrangements for the meetings.

DON. C. N. FOX will accompany MR. PAGE
snd speak at Martinez, lone, Sutter Creek, Jaclsoi,
Mokelumne Bill, San -Andreas, Sheep Ranch
Columbia and Sonora ; and I"EN. JOHN _'.
MILLERat Auburn, Grass Valley, Nevada City,
Dutch Flat, Stockton, Plymouth and Amador City.
DON. NEWTON BOOIH will 1kewisa speak
with MR. PAGE at places to be hereafter designated.

\u25a0 By order of the Republican State Central Com-
mittee. P. B. CORNWALL, Vice-Chairman.

Ja«M R. Fiklatsou, Secre ary. 522-tf

THE AUCTION SALE
ADVERTISED FOR THIS DJtY,

IIIIIIt i:II1 POSTPONED
.Until FRIDAYMORNING, at 11 o'clock.

\u25a0 tfMt
"

7 \u25a0'"" BELL A CO.

7 GLORIOUS NEWS.

NEW STORE- ANDREW POLY- Jsß_
math, practical Swiss watci- Qk^T^S.

maker, teweler and optician. A "««JP__J *!»
»tock ifwatches, Jewelry and optical WSr^,

-
J^-Zte My prices are the lowest,ODJßKfajffi*

Sm* and Job work. R Pairing^"®**"*"
donTFromptly «*P?**7 ttouthw«t c--rner

of Eleventh and J streets. 4 s2S-4p im

¥?F1 j?\ HflWHY ARE WE SICK?'*"
Fl M pits' v'.xh II rl "erati-T we allow thi- liver, tbef'j—V L^S_C"'. *~^J I—'V ttuweln an.l tlit-e Kidneys, Hie ureal

cr TiiLinrrv^&>l*^irrffi\rnfr'irn
"r" ''*' *° become r!-'-;; " «r torpid.

\r r Nl rreWti'-iwK-'ll111 I Urn"*"1 I"''-""""-humors are Toned Into
VJL IUWU Myn^WjKS.Lt *\u25a0

"
•>}I"IILIIthe Mood. expel THEM by using

k 5 { ':- I I WM. W*nORECON ELCOD PURIFIER.

.1/ M
/ J? Jjf i _WPold and liighlyrccomir..>v'e.l nildealt ri

fist health S_____^ _____) inFamily Medicines. i2.
,
-3pl«Ssw2tSW

v. J.--
\u25a0 $ '"' -\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ry' -

ANNOUNCEMENT!
-

Another Splendid Story

i

Upon the close of the grand serial, "SET IN A

SILVER SEA," now running in the WEEKLY UNION,

we willbegin the publication of a beautiful historical

romance, founded upon the exciting incidents of the

Stock-Gambling period.
* ;''\u25a0';;

'-' ' ; "•":, "•--,"|.;_ V. & v v\y ' '
\u25a0

IThe story is one of thrilling interest, entertaining

as a story, valuable as a revelation of the effect of a

"STOCK BOOM" upon individual. life.

All Postmasters and News Dealers are agents for
this paper.l/Xllo popci. Hill

Itis the best News and Literary Paper, and has a

LARGER CIRCULATION than any paper published on

the coast. It is found everywhere— on the Farm and

in the Miner's ,Cabin, and its circulation is constantly
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' •-'•'"

'\u25a0 ?» iy 'f ''„,.'

and rapidly increasing" Send it to your friends. It

costs only. $2 50 per annum. *f~n!. v
T t

* * t"; #
...;.-•;• '. \u0084;.._ •; ;t :-?,:-.- -J... .: ; ,;.7 ';7, 777

'

. '

/• . \u25a0

""
*

Address WEEKLY UNION, Sacramento.
-

\u25a0.-.-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0-

- . _ .

S. Crandall names b. c. Ale* Button, by Alexan-
der, dam Lady Button.

Vi. E. M-;nis names s. s. Up ight by Whipple's
Hamblctonian, dam by Gilroy Belle.

-
John Waile names s. s. Honesty by Triam, dam

by Chieftain.
"William Smith names b. ra. Annie Laurie by

Echo, dam by Tenbroeck.
William Corbitt names b. g. Slow Go. :7V;
John Hodge names g. r. gelding Roan Irvington.
J. C. >ewton names b. f. Lclle Echo byEcho, dam

by Belmont.
'/ROTTING.—2::."i class. Purse. $1,200. Frst horse,

two thirds ;second, two-thirds remainder ;third,
the bai nice.
W. W. Moore names b. s. Derigo by Foxhunter,

dam unknown.
M.Salisbury names b. _ Gibralter by Echo, dam

unknown.
H. R Covey names L.Stanford's h.m. Elaine by

Messenger, dam Green Mountain Maid by Henry
Clay. ;

li.R. Hunt names eh. g. Pat. Hunt by Tecumseh,
dam by St. Clair. .

D. S. Frasier names b. g. Barney \u25a0by Mike, dam
said to be an imported mare by Belmont.

E..W. Marstun names blk. s. Startle by Andrews'
horse, dam Maggie by the Aroostook horse."* 7

James M.Learned nanus b.h. Reliance by Alex-
ander, dam Maud byMambrino Rattler.

L.H. Titus names br. m. Echora by Echo, dam
the Young Mare.

Tni'BSDAT, SEPTEMBER 23d.
Close of Wing-Shooting Tournament. <

At9 A. M., Grand Stock Parade, which will be
witnessed by PRESIDENT HAVES, GENhUAL
SHERMAN and other members of the Presidential
Party.

At1p. M.,Running and Trotting Races.

FKIDAT, SEPTEMBER JUL.

tS Ladies' Tournament at the I'nrk.
Valuable Prizes for this Tournament are now on
exhibition at the Pavilion.

11. M. LARUE, President.
I. V. IToao, Secretary. s2l-U

NOTICE.

THE BANKS OF TIIIS CITY WILL BE

OZ.OSZII>
TO-DAY Wednesday). SEPTEUBER KM.

\u25a0 \u25a0-'-\u25a0 ' r"--' -•-. 8-22-lt \u25a0
- - - - -. *\u25a0' \u25a0

Attention, National Guard!

A HANDSOME PRIZE OFFERED TO ANY
Company of the National Guard of California.

To be contested FKIDAY,September ..'4th. Auy
company contesting for the said prize must have at
least twenty-five men who appear on their last an
nual muster roll. Range to be 200 yards ;fiveshots
foreach man ;no fighting shots ;Springfield rifle,
regulation pu 1. The lucptctor of each regiment
shall act as Inspector on that occasion.

C. L. WHITE,
W. B. MILLER,
P. FLAHERTY,~

T.H. BKRKEY.
tS The Prize can be seen at W. B. Miller's Jew-

elry Store, No. 623 J street, between Sixth and Ser-
enth.----- . \u25a0\u25a0-. : . -,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 rs2>-U-

Metropolitan Theater,

FOUR NIGHTS-ONLY FOUR,
COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY..... SEPTEMBER 29<h

FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.

The Grandest Dramatic Surer In Amuse-
ment History.

jThs Greatest of all Character Comedians,

MR. NEIL BURGESS,

Inhis original creation,

WIDOW BEDOTT,

111his own dramatization cf the Widow Bedott pa-
pers, entitled

THE WIDOW AND ELDER,

AFare' cal Com dy in 3 Acts, supported by

9r. CEOXGE STBDDAET as the Elder
. AND Till

CELEBRATED ORIGINAL. CAST FROM SEW
YORK. 2}V-OZ2

• Sixty consecutive performances in New Y»rk. .;
Forty-five consecutive performances in San Fran-'

cisco, to housss crow., ed from pit to dome.

GRAN
'

WIDOW KEDOTT MATINEE
ON SATURDAY AT IP. M.

. Seats can ho reserved now without extra charge st
Weidmann &Hromada's Confectionery.

George W. Stoddart.. ......Manager
Fred. 8urge55......;;.::..;*. :.....Treasurer
Charles N. 5chr0eder. .......... .... Business Agent j

\u25a0 -r-.~r.,r ,_,... .r.r i-.rr.r-.

- .. ... \u25a0 . •\u25a0:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RECEPTION

PRESIDENT HATES
IN*

SACRAMENTO
-ON—

-

Wednesday, September 22, 1880.

PROGRAMME OF RECEPTION
AND PARADE.

THE FOURTH BRIGADESTAFF (MOUNTED),
the First Artillery Regiment (Colonel Hay-

mond', Sacramento Uussars, Sumner Post, G. A.- X,
Veterans of the Mexican War, and other societies in
lendingto take part in the parade in honer of his
Excellency, President Hayes, will a semblc on N
btreet, east of Seventh, rightresting on Seventh, at
P-.3U A. M. sharp. '.\u25a0;':;f'.-r

'
r Carriages for the Presidential party, the Recep-
tion Committee, State Otiicers and other invited
guests willreport on Nstreet, east of Eighth, right
of carriage line resting oo Eighth.

At10 A. M. promptly the line of march to the State
Capitol will be taken up, the column proceeding
along N* street to Seventh, to M,up M to Tenth. .

On the steps of the State Capitol the President and
party willhe received and welcomed by his Excel-
lency, Governor Perkins, after which the President
willreceive the public in the Senate Chamber.

At11:30 A. m. the First Infantry Regiment of Pan
Fra- Cisco (Colonel Dickinson) will he received in
front of the Capitol by the First ArtilleryRegiment,
and at 12 M. sharp, the President and party will en-
ter carriages, and the column will form on Tenth,
south of Lstreet.

Koule of March (o AgrlrnKiirulPark.
Tenth street to L, L to Ninth, Ninth to X, X to

Seventh, Seventh to J, J to Ninth, Ninth to 11, IIto
Seventeenth, Seventeenth to G, G to the Park,
countermarching on the quarter-stretch, where the
Pres.dent will pass in review before the column. .

The President and party w.ll then be conducted
to the siiecial stand and entertained by the Presi-
dent and Directors of the Slate Agricultural So-
ciety.'

Owners or occupants of business houses, hotels
and private residence are requested to decorate their
premises, especially along the line of march.

Byorder of the
622 It CMDDim OS PAKADF.

TWENTY-SEVENTH
00000000000000000000000000

iANNUAL FAIR!!
0000000000000000

;-7--. '\u25a0
-

\u25a0 *.;\u25a0*&

|gp" SPECIAL FEATURES.

-n*EO.M:.»I»AY,' SEPTEMBER 2.M.

tS PRESIDENT HAVES and Party willvisit the

Park at 12 m., andbe formallyreceived and welcomed
by the Board of Agriculture. In the evening they
willvisit the Pavilion. .-•"". /"--*- >• A \u25a0 -y f

Continuation of Winj-Shooting Tournament. j
At livM., Trollling Rices.

-
(Ulbusiness houses are requested to close their

stores on this day.)

TROTTING.— Three years o'd or under class;
$25 to accompany nomination, and is to be
forfeit ;£75 tobe paid tbe first day of the fair. If
two colts start, $250 to be added ;firstcolt, three-
quriters; second colt, one quarter. Ifthree start,
$300 to be added ;first colt, two-thirds second,
two-thirds of remainder ;third colt, the balance.
No added ironey to be given for a walk-over, ex-
cept the best timed the State be beaten, in which
case $100 added money willhe paid the cult beat-
ing said time. The colt making the walk-over
sha Ireceive all the stakes a.;d forfeits.
U. K.Covey names L.Stanford's blk. f.Clencora

byMohawk Chief, dam Lady Gilbert. . ';.:\u25a0 \u0084-...• A. C. Deitz names b. c. Emperor by Ralston, dam
Katy Tricks.

-- -
E L.Slay berry names 8. c.State of Maine by Seal's

Elmo, dam KittyClyde.
George Vi. Trehcrn names blk. c. Resolution by-

Prince orange, dam Cricket.
C. A. Durfee nam*s gr. s. Len Rose by A.Vi.

Richmond, dam Barbara.
E. N'ewland names Phac'ola, by Silverthread, dam

Mi-1i1t,.."*!.-.
- - ., • •'/.." ..-;.,..

Land League Merlins.—Allrllizens who
are in sympathy with the above movement are re-
quested to meet THIS (Wednesday) EVENING,at
7:XO o'clock, at St. Kose's Hall, Seventh street, be-
tween J ami X, as business of importance willcome
before the .meeting. .- - •

D.
;

E. WOOD, Chairman.
J. P. Dray. Secretary. e22-lt*

(9 A i)l\(\WANTED ON A320-ACRE WHEAT
'''"X»4vlf'arm in Sutter county, 20 miles
from here. Time, one or two years ;interest, an-
imal at 12 per cent. Address CARL STROBEL,
Commission Agent, 321 J street, Sacramento.

-
.':\u25a0.<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'••. .22 ltswltS' ".

FOR SALE-A GOOD SECOND HAND, RO>E-
-1 wood Piano. May be seen at L. K.HAMMER'S

Piano Wan-rooms. Price, 9250. 622-lw*

jp^2^{Tß/.OE MARK-)V^i^V
ts __>

-~^ :
—

==~^^—=_==r"

—
._. iK-fi-kfrV*=W^^A .. ''VV^r^VVy^_^-?>^*^i

3 PATENTED JUNE 13. 1876.. FUR.SALE BY—
13. : __E_.X3P3VT.A3_q- : £__.

*
CO.

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS

DRESS
GOODS!

ALL SHADES IN
**

BROCADED VELVETS.

- ALL SHADES ix r- 1"

POLKA DOT VELVETS !
V., ALL SHADES IX

PLAIN AND COLORED VELVETS !

ALL SHADES IX

S^Turk Satins !
POLKA DOT and brocaded satins i

HANDKERCHIEF SIITS!—ALL SHADES
fi'.i,,....- vIXlsatins:

-_.

S. up™ & CO.,
Fifth and J sts., Sacramento.
Samples and price sent toany part of tbe country.

\u25a021-Splm

To Sumner Post and nil member, of the
Grand Army of the Republic : Arrangements have
been made by this Post to pya formal visit to
Comrades General Hayes and General Sherman
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, at 8 o'elo k, at the
residence of Hon. Leland Stanford. AltComrades
are requested to assemble at Grand ArmyHall, ac-
companied by their wives, at 7.30 o'clock, THIS
EVENING. J. D. KENT, Commander.
•_______[ B.C.] 8-22-lt

MARRIED.'
Eacramento, September 21—By Rev. H. 11. Rice, at'

the Mate House, Thomas W. Trevathan to Nettie
F. Browning, both cf Pleasant Grove.

Nevada City, September 15—Charles H. Apple to
Emma Schemer.

IAntioch, September 11—Caylor Rouse to Mrs.A. It.,
J.r-sup. /\u25a0•

'~
f_.

jTruckee, September 17—Job Smith to Lucy Lepez.

BORN.
Jlai-jfville, September 17—Wife of Daniel Cooney,

twins son and daughter. „-.
:San Rafael, September 10— Wife of Peter Oiin, a

daughter.'.. '•-*' \u25a0'..<•-\u25a0 ,
IAlameda, September 12—Wifeof Rev. George "dorr:?,

a sou.

DIED.
INevada City, September 15—William Reynolds, 35

years. \u25a0
•

\ Dixon, September 12— Pearl Irene Leake, 7 mouths
and 13 days.

-
Dix'in,September 12—Infant son of Vi.S. and Kate!Dixon, September 12—Infant son of W. S. and Kate

Leake."'
NEW' ADVERTISEMENTST'

i
The iifilrers and members ofI<>. \.ii

First Artillery Regiment, N.G.c, will &*\u25a0s**]/%
semblc at their armory, Eighth ami X '"-"»*t
streets, THIS (Wednesday) HORNING, at_aSi£_l
8:30 o'el-rek, in fulldress uniform, to pay respect to
the Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the United
states. The command willparade dismounted. By

| order of J. L. ATWOOD,
822-11 Captain Commanding Company.

Sacramento Camp or llie Armyand Navy
;Republican League will meet THIS (Wednesday)
IEVENING,at 8 o'clock, at Skinner's Hall, corner of
[ Sixth and J streets.

JNO. DAUGH**IITY,Jr. Vice-Commander.
11. Bun-sett, Adjutant. [B.C.] 522-lt

Hirers and members of Sunnier Post,
jNo.3, G. A. R.

—
Youare hereby ordered to appear

at Grand Army Hall, at 8:3) A. it, THIS DAY
I(Wednesday), September 22.1, in full uniform, for
Iescoit duty at the reception of President Hayes;and party. J 1) KENT,Post Commander.

H. A. DuRXitTT, Adjutant 522 It


